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TT7EIE Grlee Club under the instruction of Mr.
J W. C. Philbrook is doing excellent work
and there is good reason for this progress. The
abilit y of Mr. Philbrook as an instructor of
music is so wel l known , th at it needs no comment from us , and this in connection with regular and persistent practice on the part of the
hoys accounts for the gratif ying result. The
members from the lower classes -arc proving
themselves even better than they gave promise
of being and the club is now in a better condition than it has been since Mr. Philbrook has
had cha rge. The expense of this training is
met by the coll ege and the opportunity is not
limited to a few, but is open to any and all who
possess any musical talent. That the college
affords this opportunity, wh i ch is not strictly
in its lino , is onl y another evidence of its willingness to give all possible advantages to its
students. There arc fourteen men who practice
regularly. Out oi: this number nine or ton will
bo selected at the end of the present term , who
will, make a tour durin g the vacati on. We feel
assured th at in the future Colby will have, as
much reason to be proud of her Glee Club sis she
has had to be proud of her base ball club.
th e present ti me it seems quite within the
AT
' range of probabi lity that the Echo oi' Feb.
27th will appear before that of Fob. 6th . Such
an occurence is, t o say the least , anomalous.
The ancient prop he cy that the first shal l Ue last
would be literal l y fulfilled in that case. In explanation we desire to say that the Echo has

been delayed by circumstances beyond the control of any one. The gri p, that excuse for so
many delinquencies must bear the burden. Afte r
waiting a reasonable time for the binder , the
Echo was sent to a nei ghboring- city, hut something—we know not what—has delayed it there.
Thus nearly two weeks have elapsed since the
Echo was printed. We state this because it
should be understood th at the cause for the delay does not rest with tho editors or the printer.
the subject of a Maine Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament the Bovvdoin Orient presents the following among other good reasons :
"This subject is Avorth y of our earnest attention.
A union tournament of the State colleges for the
college champ ionshi p of the state would have a
good influence in many ways. It woul d not onl y
make every man who enters a better player , but
it would make the game even more popular than
it now is throughout the state. Under the present condition of things a man has no incentive
to practise regularly and to study the fine points
of the game unless he lives in one of the fewcities where annual tourneys are held. Lot
there be a contest between his own Alma Mater
and the other colleges and he will feci much
more disposed to devote his spare moments to
perfecting his piny and reall y mastering his play
and the game."
0N

The Orient fu rther state s that Bates is
strongl y in favor of an Intercollegiate Association and that any movement toward an agreement between the coll eges will be met half way
by their Association.
Those who pi ay the game at Colby have been
looking" forward to such a move for some time ,
and although tho number of" those who ooi.ild
be classed under the head of "players " is very
small and none of more than a local reputation ,
yet we feci sure th at the interest in the game is
such , and tho desire to learn the game so great ,
th at tho Colby Tennis Associati on would do its
part toward fo rming an inter-collegiate association of tho four Maine colleges ; and would bo
glad to have a tournament this spring although
defeat would bo inevitable from the begi nning.

TTTITE decline of interest in gymnasium work
*¦. is an acknowled ged and deplorabl e fact.
Almost any student will promptly say that the
gymnasium practice has become a farce. There
are no men now in college who are skilful on
the horizontal bar , or at club swinging and
tumbling. Thi s has not been true in the past ;
for in our memory the Col by men have not only
come before the public with exhibitions of skill
in this direction , but have even ventured beyond
the limits of the state in this capacity. We
have even seen members of the various classes ,
after the required time was up, practising of
thei r own free will , the class drills , that they
might become profi cient in them. The gymnasium with its apparatus is in just as good condition as formerl y and is kept sufficientl y warm
for comfort and safety , but the spirit of gymnasium work is gone. The theory is that physical
culture should accompany mental culture ; but
more than this , the men , who stud y hard and
faithfull y, take as much and perhaps more
pleasure in gymnasium work th an they do in
any other college exercise , and the present state
of affairs is very disappointing to these men.
What is tho cause of this decline of interest?
The majority ' of the boys do not and will not
take the livel y interest which they ought to take.
We admit i t ; but wo see , on tho other hand , that
no amount of enthusiasm, will make up for a
lack of regularity and system. Formerl y, a
regular class d rill for each class took place dail y
and these class drills wo re systematical ly arranged , beginning with the more simple and
rang ing to the more complicated. Those , who
failed to attain a certain degree of proficiency
in those drills were required to put in extra
time until they cam e up to the standard , or if
for any reason they could not do this , they were
re quired to make up the deficiency by stud y ing
physiology . Tho Faculty should see to it , th a t
.this important i nterest is not neglected.
JTTHE Athletic Association is at last to be al1 lowed to hel p itself an d th o pr osp e ct is
very pleasant and encourag i ng. Amateu r theatrical s seem to us a legitimate and proper moans
of raising fund s for athletic purposes. Indeed ,
this method, lias been empl oyed in many colleges

for some time past , to raise money for various
purposes. Bowdoin has practised it for the
benefit of its Athletic Association. This , if successful , should accomplish two desirable ends for
the student body ; it will enable them to hold
field day exercises and to have various intercollegiate contests without levy ing a tax , which
many of the students can ill afford to pay , and
it will develop the dramatic talent of some of
the students from time to time. A sound financial basis is one of the main elements in any
enterprise, athletic contests not excepted. We
would express a hearty approval for this new
departure.
C O M M U N ICATIONS.
New York , Deo. 10, 1891.

BOSTON COLBY ALUMNI.
On Wednesday evening, February twentyfourth , occurred our annual Colby Alumni dinner at the Brunswick , Boylston street , Boston.
At five o'clock a social hour was spent in
the Venetian room. The reception committee
saw that every one was made acquainted with
new members.
The menu was considered from six to seventhirty, tickets for which were got at the Hotel
office at two dollars.
After dinner a part of the evening was given
to the cp-iestion, How may the prosperity of the
college he promoted?
Rev. Phili ps S. Moxom. D.D., was the guest of
the Association. The Facul ty was represented
by President Small and others. Hon. Percival
Bonney spoke for the Trustees. Representatives
of the Alumni were heard.
The alumnae were accompanied by their
husbands , the alumni brought their wives. The
less fo rtunate came with their friends.
.,
Willi am E. Perry , n
Augusta H. Kelly , ^V uo ) imilttee<
Henry Dunning.
j

The American Protective Tariff" League offers
to the undergraduat e students of senior classes
of colleges' and universities -in the United States
a series of prizes for approved essays on "Has
the New Tariff Law Proved Beneficial ?"
Competing essays not to exceed eight thousand words , signed by some other than the
writer 's name , to be sent to the office of The
League , No. 23 West Twenty-third street , New
York City, on or before May 1, 1892 , accom- Chelsea, Mass., Feu. 25, 1892.
panied by the name and home address of the
writer and certificate of standing, signed by
some officer of the college to which he belongs ,
in a separate sealed envel ope (not to be opened
until thcsuccessful essayshavc been determined) ,
marked by a word or symbol corresponding with
the signature to the essay.
It is desired , but not required , that manuscri pts bo type-written. Award s will be made
GRIEFS.
Jul y 1, 1892 , as follows : For the best essay,
1150 ; for the second best , 1100 ; for the third
I've felt the p an gs of hopel ess lo ve ,
best, $50 ; and for other essays doomed esAnd grieved when things went wry;
peciall y meritorious , the Silver Medal of the
I' ve shed some acrimonious tears,
with
h
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n
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r
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le
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n
League will ho awarded ,
When other eyes were dry;
of the authors in a. public notice of the awards.
B e f or e the ill s of d ail y life
Th rj League reserves tho ri ght to pu blish , at
My cheek has oft grown pale;
its own e xpense , any of th o essays f or whi ch
In dail y recitations , too ,
p r izes m ay be awarded.
I've sometimes had to fail,
lint none of these are .sorrows,
Th e names of judges will bo announced hereWhen by their side I place
after.
Respectfull y, etc.,
Cornelius N. Bliss , President.
This awful grij> upon my frame ,
Henry M. Hoyt , General Secretary.
These measles on my face.

"

ITILDE BRAND.
We estimate the greatness of our modern
statesman by the extent to which they influence
the course of* nations or races. All the world
honors the genius of the English Gladstone , and
the G erman Bismarck. What shall we say of a
man whose influence has for almost a millenium moulded the history of Europe? What
of the power which has balked the plans of
England's Grand Old Man , and like a vexingspectre di stracted the Man of Blood andiron?
The true development of any man is a realization of self. Hildehrand's self was of that severe and intense character which mark ed the
personality of Brutus under the Roman regime ,
and that of Cromwell or of Washington in a
further developed age. Born into the world between these ages , his devel opment was directed
by the sp irit of his own time. The mi ghty
king doms of ancient history were dismembered.
The church was the only great and lasting
power. The stern self-sacrifi ce, the dauntless
devotion to princi ple, which under different cond itions mi ght have rendered him a patriot whose
name should endure throug hout time , now drove
him to the church. Patriotism had practical ly
passed away. Successive grades of feudal lordshi p intervening between soverei gn and subject
prevented any bond between thorn. The feudal
order was a carnival of triumphant individualism. Restraint and order seemed to be eliminated, from worldl y civi lization. The onl y grand
organized force was tho Hol y Roman Church
¦which in system and spirit surpassed its nominal
associate, the Emp ire. To the church then , an
orderl y genius like that of Hiklebrand would be
driven for a chance to realize self , and offe r up
its tireless energy and intense devotion. Wo
need think of no formal act of his in going to
the church , however. He was born into it ,
The church nourished and reared him. He was
in the ri ght place for his work , with no trouble
a,s to getting there.
Critics yet dispute whether or not Hiklebrand
ever formulated, for himself a statement that his
missi on was t o em anc i pate tho church from all
secular denomination , and to mak e it the most
hi ghl y dev eloped organizat i on the w or ld had

known. Be that as it may, we know that for
fo rty years and more he bent every energy to
the achievement of that result.
Our first view of Hildehrand as active in
church policy is in connection with, the deposed
Pope , Gregory VI. He is already known as a
young monk of tho hi ghes t abilit y, but now he
takes the position which he is to hold for nearl y
thirty years, that of the master hand in the
Papacy, directing the course of the Pope whom
he has elevated , as a chess-player handles his
pieces. No matter how exciting the game he
never loses sight of its ultimate purpose , the
exaltation of the Hol y Church. A great step is
taken when he secures the choice of the Pope to
the Roman church. Hildehrand's great work
is however , of a quiet nature. He is lay ingbroad and strong foundations for the struggle
which must inevita bl y conic. With the p atience
of greatness he puts others forward and waits
his time. It comes sooner than he expects or
wishes. He is performing the funeral rites, at
the bier of Alexander II. The throng is lmshccl
in a solemn stillness to catch the tones of his
voice. Suddenly, in a pause, a cry bursts out
with ever increasing volume , 'u Hiklebrand is
Pope. Saint Peter chooses the arch deacon
ITildebrand." Dismayed , he rushes toward the
pul pit to still the tumult , but in a frenzy t h ey
seize him , cl othe him with the scarlet robe , place
tho tiara on his head. And now we see him in
the ch air of Saint Peter , no longer Hiklebrand
the monk , but the Holy Pope G regory VII.
No smile of triumph docs he wear , -but sits
weeping. What mean those tears? Can it be
th at he sees the path before him , th e conflict ,
the struggle , the calumny , and at length the
death in apparent defeat?
With bumble prayer to his Master , Gregory
now entered on his work of purif ying and elevating tho church . He at once took vi gorous
measures for suppressing tho abuses of tho
clergy , and then began his labor for ad vancingthe temporal power of the church . Like a
father , tha venerable Pope admonishes the rash
young Fmperor , Henry the Fourth , wh o wielded
the greatest civil power of tho day , charg ing him.
to cease from his simony and oppression of the
representatives of the church. Henry could ill

afford a break with the Pope till he had sub- supremacy was not dependent on any one l ife.
dued the Saxons and was profuse in promises of The power which even today menaces European
reform; but as soon as the Saxons were re- statesmen is the monument of Gregory . A
duced he resumed his simoniacal practices. famous French historian has justl y said , "WithG regory remonstrated and as a last resort cited out' G regory the papacy could not have been."
him to Rome. This plainly asserted that the In estimating Gregory, j udge him not by nineEmperor was a subject of the Pope , in spiritual teenth century standards , but by those of his
matters, at least. Henry replied by summoning own dav. Let us remember that the Catholic
a packed synod to depose the Pope. Thereupon church then represented all that made for jusGregory , as head of the Great Council of the tice , truth and righteousness . Grant to G rcgorv
church excom municated Henry . Henry laughed , his belief in the divine m ission of the Papal
but the Pope 's anathema released all his vassals. church , and we must admit that his was a life
Men would not li ght for a king accurst of God. whollv given to what be believed to be the serMoreover , the farsi ghted statesmanship of Greg- vice of God. His highest ambi tion was for the
ory had acquired the allegiance of all on whom glory of the kingdom of God as ho saw it , and
Henry depended as allies. Inch by inch the to the ad vancement of its power he gave his life ,
king was driven toward that depth of humilia- his all.. W ith this view we cannot wonder that
tion which he reached on that bitter winter 's m the l ist headed by apostles and marty rs
day at Canossa , when , scantil y cl ad and nearl y the church has inscribed the name of Saint
dead , he k nelt to imp lore absolution. Hen ry ' s G regory .
submission was onl y till he could gain power.
Soon he was in a struggle with his barons; and
then once onl y, we sec indecision in G regory .
But onl y for a. moment. Uis old resolution , returns. Henry althoug h victorious , is excommunicated and deposed. Now like phantasies
of a horrid d ream Hit before us the defeat of the
b irons , Rudolfs death , and Hen ry 's m irch to
.Duck s.
Rome , where he b.'seiges Gregory 'in the Castle
Mr s. A.'s feline is again among us.
of S.i inf Angolo. Gregory 's loft y spirit never
M.U trios repr esentative government.
quails. His onl y terms for Hen ry a.re abject
and absolute submission. At last relief comes.
Lane , '9fi , has been confined to his room with
Before Guiscard' s Norman s Henry reti res in hot the measles.
haste. Obl iged to leave Rome with Guiscard ,
N. M. Wing, '98 , is at his home in A uburn ,
the old man pined aw ay. His projects appar- on account of sickness.
entl y shattered , the struggle seemed in ruin , and
Foster , '98 , retu rned last Wednesday , fro m
day by day his hol d on life grew sli ghter; till his labors among the youth of Penuupiid.
one May afternoon the bishop bending over him
A. C. Watson , '92 , has been obliged to leave
caught the words , "I have loved righteousness
his class temporaril y on account of sickness.
and hated ini quity , therefore do I die in exile. "
Woodard informs the Prof , that he must beBefore the bishop could reply the great soul of
G regory had passed to the court of the Kin g of gin to "hows. " Thus honest is the honest Freshm an.
Kings.
Gregory was gone; yet a. few years saw the ' Th omas A*. Pol l ard , 94 , was i n itiat ed int o th e
t r iump h of his genius in the complete victory of M a in e Al ph a, of Phi Delta Tlicta , on Pri d ay
his su ccessors , and the achievement of his pur- ev ening, Feb. 12.
poses. Amid all the heat of the conflict his
IT. K. Kall ock , Bouncy , of '92 , Hal l , '98 , Alexgreat mind had found time to purif y, educate , ande r , '94 , and Nash , '9f> , are attending the
organ i ze and d isci p lin e th e chur ch till its Ass em bli e s at Sop o r 's Hall.

Dr. Small was at Bangor , Wednesday , th e 17th ,
The candidates for our '92 nine are now in
training in the Gym. Mains will arrive soon. speaking at the meeting of the Maine CommerJordan and Bickmore, of '92 , have returned cial Travellers.
At the Sophomore's Rainbow Party, Feb. 5,
and joined their class. Jordan has been teachCupe took the booby prize for excellence of
ing in Martinsville.
The Xi chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon initi- needlework , and D. W. Kimball the first prize.
ated Archer Jordan , '95, Feb. 10. The banquet The others all won .only admiration for their
skill with the needle.
was at the Elmwood.
Prof. Rogers has offered a liberal reward to
Perley pronounces cartarum with a very
strong accent on the ultima , much to the enjoy- the member of his Physics class who will keep a
battery in the best order. The Echo, in some
ment of the rest of the History class.
subsequent issue , will announce the fortunate
A Senior , in the library , complained to the winner of the 25 cents .
Prof., of "Piers , the Ploughman ," having certain
It is an occurrence upon which Sam can not
top ograp hical featu res , which were misleading.
pronounce his verdict of "dis college am' genOne of the Junior historians lately declared eratin'," but no less worthy of mention. One of
in class, th at one of the most prominent histori- the Seniors has bought his first gallon of kerocal personages of the Dark Ages was Inter- sene. His li ght shines at the old stand, No. 10
regnum.
Next spring, not only will the Glee Club and
E. C. Clark's full orchestra furnished music
for an impromptu hop in the reading room , on '94 quartette represent musical Colby; but our
the evening of Fell. 6. Deli ghtful music , was musical talent will find further expansion in a
brass ban d and orchestra. A prominent memthe verdict of all.
Prof. Mathews called for "five lions ," out of ber of '94 is backing the new enterprise.
Ei ghteen of the ladies of the college , selected
the Senior class, to take a Seminar Course in
History. Donovan , Pierce , and Miss Kni ght one of the coldest evenings of the winter , that of
Feb. 10, for a slei gh ride to Good Will Farm.
are the lions.
The members of '94 have been feeling their Though cold , the evening was a fine one and all
grain of Late, and now shy at the si ght of the girls declare the ride a success.
The Y. M. C. A. have elected office rs for the
'Fessor hardl y dares to venture
Whatel y.
year , commencing with the spring term as folamong tho colts.
lows : President , G. 0. Smith , '98 ; vice-presiA lost overcoat and the appearance of Prof.
dent , W. E. Lombard , '98 ; corresponding secreBay loy's cold wave si gn al constitute a most
tary , F. W. Pad el ford , '94 ; recording secretary ,
unhappy coincidence ; yet such lias been tho
F. Bryant , '95 ; trea surer , I) . W. Kimbal l , '94,'
experien ce of one of our Freshmen.
The Juniors have been toiling with their deSta r k , '92 , Stover and Stimson , '98 , arc tho bate articles , and quite decided arc their op incommittee appointed to arrange for the presenta- ions u pon tho party questi on . Ono '93
man
tion of a play , by th e stud en ts , earl y next term. argued •all his points with tho chai rs in
his
It will be a benefi t for the Athletic Association. room , while others have in the same
way ,
The Junior class in history arc now doing chastised their friends.
some work in tho examination of the documents
The Faculty have also taken their turns with
wh i ch are the sources of mediie val history , the sick ones. Prof. Elder and Prof. Foste r
Vvof . Mathews has comp iled a work , "Select wore unable to moot their classes for several
Mediieval Documents ," which has been published day s, the first of the month . Sam , too, has boon
and is used by th o class. Tho Juniors tal k suffering from a sli ght attack of tho gri p, but he
quite learnedl y now of "contr o lling " their his- did not allow it to keep him from his many
torical data .
duties.

by Donovan , followed by a lecture , illustrating
the preceding subject, entitled "The Charleston
Earthquake ," by Singer. Wadswortli spoke on
the Geology of Mount Desert, Thursday.
The appointments for the Junior Debate are :
Affirmative , D. E. Bowman , C. P. Fairbrother,
It makes Jed tired to have Prof, monkeying
D. J. Gallert ; Negative, N. M. Wing, C. F.
with his fires.
Stimson , and G. 0. Smith.
Johnson , '92 , has been shelved with a cold
Our French Profossor recently told one of the
and sore throat.
ladies of the class , to beware lest he sen d her
The manager of the Oracle is try ing to auction home
to her "mamma." It was all on account
off a fine Rochester lamp.
.of a match, accidentally left upon the floor.
Rev. J. L. Seward addressed the Y. M. C. A.
A. G. Hurd statistician of '92 , is now engaged
last Thursday evening.
in investigating the innermost recesses of the
Robinson of '93, returned from his labors at Senior heart, preparatory to showing them up
Martinsville, Wednesday afternoon.
before a heartless world in the Ora cle.
to
known
his
first
X
has
been
Giving a student
Hurd , Andrews and Stover, '92 , drove out to
secure a prompt payment of a term bill.
Unity, and called on Watson who is sick at
The Reception at Soper 's Hall , last night , was home. They report him as improving.
the very swellest thing in Waterville this season .
Harper 's , Leslie's , and the Nation , are missThree Seniors and one Sophomore devoured
ing from the reading room. The Nation is sold
half a bushel of pop corn at one sitting last Sabto the library. Come boys, this .stealing and
bath .
mutilating papers is a little stale.
Osgood '92, has a fine stock of photographs
25 N. C. is at present the musical centre of
which he is very anxious to close out at half
the universe—oh , beg pardon of the University.
price. .
The Sophomores now exchange Lysias for
Two prominent candidates for the propcctive Demosthenes. Books of reference are in great
vacancy in the presidency arc members of the demand.
Senior class.
One member of '95 in the guise of a canvasser
The history alcove is thorou ghly skinned of secured a turkey dinner at a farm house some
books relating to the period covered by the work time ago which seems likely to bring upon Colby
of the seniors.
nion in general an unenviable reputation for
It is every man 's duty to read all the notices hoggishness. The same man , 'tis said , recentl y
on the bill board. You don 't kn ow what you went up in a balloon and walked bach.
miss whe n y ou pass them by.
Charles Cohen , Knapp Kalloch , '92 , O. 'L.
sixty
wood
to
cut
up
cords of
by Hall , H. L. Jordan , '93, att en d ed the b all given
"D aniel" has
April 1st. The musical sound of the saw is by tho Octagon Club at Skovvhogan, Fob. 19th.
constantl y heard in tho land.
The party chartered a special train. The boys
Woodward , in pursuit of information and a had a great time. Forrest Goodwin , Col by '87,
young professor took a nice littl e wal k one cold made things especi all y beati fic for our fellows.
evening, taking in A pploton street.
Tho Glee Club beg ins o p e rat ions the very
comes
from
26
The fearfu l bellowing'that
ni ght after taking fi nal examination. Tuesday ,
N. C. is onl y th e the ol ogical cont ests of certai n Mar. 15, they have a date at Monmouth. The four
men who are ambitious of filling a chai r of suc ceedin g days they appear at Livermore Falls ,
theol ogy in some college next fall.
Wilton , Farmington, and Oakland. The dates
Last Tuesday , tho Seniors in Geology listened of the t r ip through Knox and Lincoln counties
>
to a scientific discourse of "Earth quakes ," given are not yet arranged.
A SOLILOQUY.
I heard their "mellow" voices
Come floating clown the stair ,
And I kept very quiet—
For they were on a tear.
One of the Conference Committee

'87.
Peleg has shed his red neck tie.
It is rumored that the Rev. Jack Stone of '95, Irving 0. Palmer has been appointed instructor in Physics and Astronomy at Tabor Acadis engaged.
emy, Marion , Mass.
The Seniors have been blessed with many
'90»
cuts this week.
George N. Hurd was recently admitted to
The Central Maine Theological Circle met at
practice before the Supreme Court of Colorado.
Champlin Hall last Tuesday.
Dr. Small and Professor Mathews went to
Boston , Wednesday morning.
Clark of '94, was missing from the campus
Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday .
Prof. Mathews lectured to the students of the
M. C. I. at Pittsficld , Wednesday , Feb. 17.
The one term Geology division of the Senior
class takes- a review examination Saturd ay afterTHIS CANADA OF OURS.
noon , Feb. 27.
Let other tongues in other lands,
Loud vaunt their claims to glory;
And chant in triump hs of the past ,
Content to live in story;
Thoug h boasting no baronial hal l,
No ivy-crested towers ,
What past can match thv glorious youth ,
This Canada of ours ?

'58.

Gen. Chas. P. Baldwin is one of the princi pal
expert witnesses in the Standard Delia S. mining suit now on trial in Denver , Col.
' 77.

The Maine friends of Rev. A. J. Sturtcvant ,
of Napa , California, will bo pained to learn of
tho recent death of his wife. She was a native
of Maine , her maiden name being Miss D oc , of
YassalboTO. Mr. Sturtcvant is a Mai ne man ,
formerly living in Fayette. He graduated from
Colby Un ive r sity in 1877. Mrs. Sturtevant's
death loaves him w i th ^\c childr en , tho youngest four weeks old.
¦ '79.

James Jenkins , fo r sever al ye ar s prin c i pal of
Dix street grammar school , Worceste r , h a s been
selecte d as p r in cipal of tho no w En glish hi gh
school at Worcester.

'8 5.

Burlei gh S. Annig has boon awarded tho
scholarshi p in Astr onomy at Johns H opkins
University .

We love these far off ocean isles
Where Uritian 's monarch reigns;
We 'll ne 'er forget the good old blood ,
That courses throug h our veins.
Proud Scotia 's fame; old Erin 's name,
And haughty Albion 's powers,
Reflect their matchless lustre on
On this Canada of ours .
May our Dominion flourish then ,
A goodl y land and free;
Where Celt and Saxon hand in hand
Held sway from sea to sea.
Strong arms shal l guard our cherished home
When darkest danger lowers,
And with our lif e's blood we 'll defend
This Canada of ours.
— The Normal Critic,
THE FUNERAL.
In the darkness and chill of the night ,
Not a star overhead ,
With a face, oh , hopeless of white
She buried her dead ,
No ritual heard by the bier :
Save a faint , wailing cry—
T h e li t any low of a tear ,.
The prayer of a sigh.
And she pl an t ed n o flow ers abov e
la t he silence and t h e gloom ;
For he wh om she buri ed was Love
And her breast was the tomb.
— Wesleyan Argus.

THE FIRST TOWN MEETING.
Men cannot reach the Northern Pole,
Though hard indeed they try.
•The question now before us is
To find the reason why.
Now science tells us that men once
Dwelt in the Arctic space ;
And summer lasted all the year
Ere Nature fell from grace.
But soon the snow storms filled the land.
They hated shovelling snow.
And meeting at the Northern Pole
They voted South to go.
And when the votes had all come in ,
It 's natural ly supposed
A Yankee notion passed ; it was
"I move the Poles be closed."

IN THE HISTORY EXAMINATIONS.
Vainly he racked his cranial store ,
Seeking to find historic lore.
"History repeats itself ," said he,
"Oh now repeat thyself to me. "
—Brunonian.
They talk of Latin , French and Greek ,
Skating and every game,
Until th ey come to foot-b all,
Which he tried to explain;
He told her how the men were placed ,
And which was first to start ,
Which "quarter-back ,, ' which "center-rush,"
With trul y gifted art;
Then asked she, while a puzzled look
Her pretty face did deck ,
"Then can 't you really put your .arms
Around a fellow 's neck?"
— Oberlin Review,

HARD LUCK.
He was a Senior learned ,
An athlete , too, he said ;
She was a summer maiden
Whom chance to him had led.
They had talked and walked together ,
And had driven , rowed , and danced ,
While he wished to pop the question
At which many a man has blanched ,
Stopping loath.
In the hammock they were sitting
Oh the last night of vacation ,
When h«r hand touched his , and quickl y
He was filled with strange elation.
"Will you be my own , my darling ?"
Thus at last the words he spoke,
But the sounds had scarce been uttered
When the hammock fastening—broke ,
Dropp ing both I
ANCIENT AND MODERN.
The fact that Atlas bore the world
Upon his brawny shoulders ,
We all have heard , 'till worlds now seem
As small as common boulders;
And Atlas needn 't think his feat
Was such a deed of wonder ,
For men to-day who bore the world
Arc trul y without number.
— University Critic.
On an old , black horse hair sofa,
That in the corner stood ,
They sat in the flickering firelight ,
So—f a, so good.

No peering eyes , too curious;
No eager car s to bot her ;

Two sh adows blend in the dimness—
So—fa, then father ! !
—Hamptonian.

A few words about Leland Stanford Jr. University told hy one of its own students may be
of interest to our readers. We take the following from a letter Avritten to The Shield by Pred
G. Burrows, and dated Palo Alto. California,
Jan. 12, 1892. "Perhaps , since the founding of Harvard , there has never been such a
fiel d for a great university. California , the "wild
and wooly west" of '49, is a thing of the past.
Today I meet men in the class-room from
twenty-nine States of the Union and six foreign
countries ; and the man who has spent a year or
two at Cornell or Boston University has as many
hayseeds in his hair , wears as high-topped hoots,
and carries as big a gun as the "native son of
the Golden West" who has spent an equal length
of time in the University of California or in the
University of the Pacific. Mind you , I do not
claim that he has no need of improvement, else
where tho usefulness of the new university?
What I mean is that California is no longer a
rendezvous of the adventurer , but has become a
land of homes. These homes are rapidly increasing
in number , and young men and women, not satisfied with material wealth, hunger for broader education. Every institution of learning west of the
Rocky Mountains , except the University of California , is hampered by the lack of funds. This
lack of cash, as you well know,necessitates secondrate teachers and equipments. Thus you see our
university is destined to rank high. Fully live
hundred students have already registered. Thirty

graduates , thirty seniors, thirty juniors , twenty
sophomores, one hundred and twenty special
and partial students , and the balance freshmen.
Our President , David Starr Jordan , L.L. D., is a
young man of strong parts , and some experiencce. He was educated at Cornell University,
and holds one of the two honorary degrees conferred by that institution. His salary is $10 ,000 per year. His maxim is that teachers are
what make a university ; hence his aim is to get
the very best man obtainable for every position.
And as money is never lacking we expect to
have the best talent in America here at Palo
Alto. Our campus comprises eight thousand
acres , and includes Senator Stanford's beautiful
grounds and the world-renowned trotting f arm ,
on which the best horses in the 'world have been
¦
bred and trained. Our "gym" is almost ready
for use. It is quite commodious, splendidly
li ghted with one hundred and seventy-six (16
candle power) incandescent lights , well equipped
with everything necessary for the development
of the human frame. We are but thirty miles
from San Jose.
The college th at can offer to her students the
best opportunity for optional work is the most
successful. An institution without elective
subjects is certainly behind the times. In every
case where there has been a departure from the
old fixed "cour se of study " tho testimony is uniform as to its success. Smaller colleges , of
course , cannot be expected to compete with the
larger institutions in this respect; but there is
still room for improvement. In attempting to
reduce the time for recitations to the minimum
—three hours a day—optional work will not
thrive. Students may still be expected to lag
behind their classes if compelled to pursue subje cts for which they have no desire whatever.
There is a defect here which not oven a multitude of * (stars) will cover up.— The Annex.

A medical college for women is to be established at Minneapolis.
A professor in Palo Alto University is said to
speak thirty different languages.
The average expense of each member of
Yale's class of '88 was $1000.
Chauncey M. Depew will preside at the second
debate between the Yale and Harvard Unions,
which will be held at New Haven , March 25.
The senate of Cambridge University decided
to retain Greek by a vote of 525 to 185.
Every year there are 512 under-graduate students at Cornell receiving tuition free.
The students of Bowdoin received a course of
lectures on the evils of cigarette smoking.
Brown University has just opened a $25,000
observatory , the gift of Governor H. D. Ladd .
A new art building is to be erected at Bowdoin next spring.
The faculty of Amherst is considering the revision of the course of study. The classics will
he touched very lightl y, but the scientific will be
most radically altered.
Ex-President Andrew D. White has recently
presented to Cornell University, his private library, containing 40 ,000 v olum es an d very rich
in Mediaeval and French History. This gi ft is a
very valuable one to the universitv and one it
knows well how to appreciate.
The board of trustees of the Universit y of
Illinois show their appreciation of the students'
publication , the Ilini , by appr op ri atin g $400 for
its support. This is a new departure , and is an
example that m ight well be f ollowed by tho authorities of all universities and colleges.
Loland Stanford University was opened October 1. The 'total endowment exceeds $20 ,000 ,000 , including vast estates of 85 ,400 acres ;
3,575 acres of this tract are in vines , tho l a rgest
single vineyard in tho world , from which are

produced 1,000,000 gallons of wine. Of the aside the importance of searching out the best
eleven thousand app lications for entrance, 473 methods of study. Pie is in danger of forgetting
that that p lan which is of advantage for the day
have been accepted , of whom 95 are girls.
The Governor of Massachusetts presided at may fall far short in the end The great problem
the recent - debate between Harvard and Yale. to be solved is how to make the most of our
The question was , "Resolved , That a young man faculties with the materials at hand. To know
casting his first ballot in 1892, should vote for how to study must be learned. Every student
the nominee s of the Democratic party." It ex- must be guided by his own experience. Here
cited a great deal of interest , although no deci- his powers of discrimination must be called into
sion was rendered. Another contest between play. The writer speakes as one nearing the
these colleges will take place some time in the end of his college course, and who is satisfied
future , at which Hon. Chaimcey M. Depew will that this is a matter which in consideration of
its importance is greatly neglected. We are
preside.
students now ; we ought to be preparing to be
By the will of the late Mrs. Catherine Garcestudents still.
lon , of California , Bowdoin College will be the
recipient of a handsome legacy. Mrs . Garcelon's
The following lists of professors and assisinterest in Bowdoin was due to the fact that she tants, who have already been appointed to the
had a number of relative's in Maine. To seventy Faculty of the new Chicago University , have been
of these relatives she has left various sums. announced : W. R. Harper, of Yale , President
The residue of the estate is to be divided up be- and head professor of the Semitic department ;
tween the endowment of a hosp ital and a gift to W. G. Hale , of Cornell , head professor of Latin ;
Bowdoin College. It has been estimated that J. L. La'ughlin, of Cornell , head, professor of
the hospital will receive $600,000, and Bowd oin's Political Economy ; W. I. Knapp, of Yale , head
share will be fully $400 ,000. To such a college professor of the Rowanee langu ages and literaas Bowdoin this bequest means a great deal .
ture ; A. W. Small , president of Colby UniverThe thirty students of Heidelberg University, sity, head master of Social Science ; H. P. Judwho recently assisted in organizing tho Greek son , of the U. of M. professor of History ; C.
letter fraternities without the consent of the Chandler , of Denison University, professor in
Faculty, received notices requesting them to L atin ; G. A. G oodspced , Brown '80 , assistant
withdraw from the institution , which they will professor of Ancient History and Comparative
do aiid will be accompanied by a considerable Reli gions ; R. F. Harper , of Yale, assistant pro
number of others. Ten of the offending students fessor in Semitic department ; A. A. Stagg, of
arc members of flic Senior class, several arc Yale , director of physical culture ; F. F. Abbott ,
sons of regents of the college , and one the son of Yale , assistan t professor of Latin. Professor
of President Peters. The action of the Faculty Herman. E. Von Hoist has also consented to
has been awaited with interest all over tho coun- leave Freiburg U n ive r sity to accept an appointtry, as the U n i ver sity is the princi pal Western, ment to the chair in History . He is a stateseducational institution of the Reformed Church . man as well as a historian , sin ce he is a memIt has been severel y criticised by the citizens of ber of the Upper House in Germany ; he is also
Tiffin f or thi s act , which will undoubtedl y injure an honored fellow in the Pru ssian Academy.
The names of thi rteen others , dist i nguished in
the college.—Ohio State Journal .
all branches of learning, also appear.
What is tho obj ect o f a coll ege edu cati on ?
The answer mi ght be summed up in a general
An exchange says that "Hoch qucllonwassorway, but such an answer would be of very l ittl e
value. To bo particular , one object at le a st of liof erungs rohi'onfatalitatom" is the word used in
such an educati on should bo to learn how to Yienna over th o bursting of a water pipe. It
stu dy. In preparing f or recitations clay after seem s t o us that tho language is n ot "plain
day the average college student is apt to put enough for tho occasion.

THE FOUR SEASONS.
"Loolc at the Senior , grave ,
Arrayed in his suit so new;
Resolute, bold and brave—
Shouting for ninety-two.
"Hark ! the noble Junior comes
Careless, happy, bright and free ,
Naug ht cares he for all the world ,
Save the class of ninety-three.
"Noise and canes
The Sophomore ,
Cheek and gall—
'Tis ninety-four.
"Tell me , is the thing alive ?
Little Freshie ! Niner.y-fi.ve !"

—Ex.

A COLLEGE BOY.
In the Freshman class he entered ,
Looking green as oft they do,
But he all his powers centered
On the thought of getting through.
Here he studied , ]ate and early,
In his classes led them all ;
In the Gym. he was the leader—
Best debater in the hall.
Through the Sophomore-to Junior ,
Took all the prizes as they came,
Graduated with the seniors;—
Well upon the road to fame.
Ten years passed—where is our hero ?
Sure he was for Congress born—
And is he there ? No; he 's in Texas
With a blind mule plowing corn,

The following communicati on received at the
Echo office will interest our wheelmen :
Pea r Sir : In response to your inquiry for
particulars of contest in which 100 Columbia
Bicy cle will bo given away:
We propose to apportion them . among all the
states of tho country , at least one to the District
of Columbia and tho balance according to populati on.
These 100 Bicycles are to bo gi ven to th e
authors of the 100 host published essays on
"G ood Roads" in conformit y with the above apportionment. Any phase of the subj ect may be
treated of , or a general, essay written.

Each essay must not be less than 500 words
in length.
E xch essay must be published in som,3 piper ,
either town, country , or city paper , or in some
magazine or periodical.
Each must he submitted to us in its published
form in the paper in which it was first printed.
The standing and character of the paper will
have -wei ght in the final decision.
The following additional points will be considered:
General adaptation to the subject.
Practical value of suggestions.
Evidences of study given to the question.
Style and clearness of diction.
A marked copy of the paper or magazine containing the article must be carefully mailed to
"Ro ad Dept., Pope Mfg. Co., 221 Columbus Ave.,
Boston , Mass." Accompanying it , send a sealed
envelope , containing your name and address,
and the name, address and date of the paper in
which your essay was published , and * a statement from your princ i pal , teacher, or professor
that you arc a student in a certain High or Preparatory School, Academy , or College.
All essays must be in our possession on or
before May 1, 1892 , a.nd any essay received after
that date will be counted out of the contest.
The names of the successful contestants will
bo printed in "Good Roads ," a new magazine
published in the interest of highway improvement under the auspi ces of the League of American Wheelmen and tho editorshi p of Isaac B.
B. Potter , New York , and each successful contestant will be notified by mail so that shi pping •
directions may be sent to us.
Nearly every student is called upon to write
essays, and often the greatest difficult y is in the
selection of a subject , and this in addition gi ves
a chance to every one secure a valuable prize.
Write your essay carefull y, sub mit it to y ou r
teacher or professor , copy it neatly, w r iti n g onl y
on one sid e of . tho paper and then take it in person to the editor of tho paper , state tho ca se
frankl y to him , and get him to publish it.
Wo hope you will try earnestly for this prize ,
and wo wish you the best of success.
Cor d ially yours ,
POPE MANUFACTURING CO.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE.
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS of all kinds constantl y on hand. STATIONERY , lecture and note books, pens, pencils, ink , muscilage, etc. Marketable SECOND HAND BOOKS boug ht and sold. Books not in stock procured at
short notice. Tennis and Spotting goods a Speciality. We solicit your patronage.

KA LLOCH & CUR T IS ,

No. IS South College.

P R E B L K & JO R D A N

¦^PHOTOGRAPHERS ,**

GUARANTEE THEIR WORK 100 PER CENT BETTER THAN ANY THAT CAN BE OBTAINED ELSEWHERE IN THE STATE.
Cal l at our Studio and be Convinced that our Statement is Correct.
CO MAIN STREET.
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BOSTON , N E W Y O R K A N D C H ICAG O

Mitchell * JFhe -* Jailer . TEACHER ' S AGENCIES ,
EVERETT 0. FiS IC & CO., MAKERS ,
Sampi. ks ok his S u i t i ng s at

No, 28,

-

NORTH COLLEGE.

G. S. FLOOD & CO.,
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal .
Also , Wood , Llino , Omont , Hair , Pressed May,
Straw , and Drai n Pipe.

Ooal Yards and Office , Oor . Main and Pleasant Streets.
Down Town Office , Marston Block.

7 Tromont Place ,
-BOSTON'.

C Clinton Place ,
lOfi & 108 Wabas h A ve.
NEW yoR IC.
CHICAGO.
AGENCY MANUAL FKEK.

JV OJSIy , UNTOKZ^ I^OJ^ Iv,
r u n iikst ri.Ans is r a n <:rrv to okv a fiust class

ha ik

cut

KII A V I S (J it S I I A M l ' O O , I S AT

JOSEPH NOEL'S , - Fashionable Hair Dresser*»B MAIN STKICKT , OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

4-CI MlRS-i

NO WAITING.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
i k c o rp o r a t e d 1848.

P O RT L A N D , MAINE-

.JOHN E. DkWITT. Pkksidknt.

The attractive features ami popular plans of this well-known company present many induct meats to inttsndinju;.insurers peculiar to itself.
Its policies ure the most liberal now offered to the public ; after three years they nre non-l 'orfeitnbh ' , iuooutestnble. and free from all limitations as to Residence , Travel , Suicide or Occupation , Military nnd Navy
Service excepted.
Its p lans are varied and adapted to all circumstances. There h nothing in Life Insurance which it does
not furnish cheap ly , prof itabl y and intelli gentl y.
Send to Company 's Home Office ,.Portland , Maine , or any of its A gents for publications describing its
policies and popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law , with claims paid thereunder.

Total Payments to Policy-Holders and their Beneficiaries , ffloie Than $24, 500 ,000.00
Osgood tkrhitouy still open for active and experienced agents.^
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LOOK I
Buy Combs, H a i r , H at, and Nail Brushes, hspunyus , Soaps and
Shaving M aterial , of

H. B. T U C K E R & CO.
Druggi sts.
Low Prices
Raz ors Wsirrcuifcuel ,
Clint SODA S T I L L T11M BKST.
II. 15. T u c k e r ,
-J. F. T,ai-i abee , 'S7

H A R K I M A N HKOS. ,
KKAI.KHS

M A D E FRESH E V E R Y DAY ,

¦:::- & * CO. 'S.

A. * THOMPSON

ALSO ICE-CREAM IE THE SEASON.

HTItTllmTM I II I M P——»»^ n n i»»nimii ii«iim —wrnnm —aM —MMMM

J. F . ELDEN & CO - ,

fnn-m. ^—«"^ «"^»

H a v i ' t h e Lar-vs1 Slock of

IN

W ATCHES , DIAM O NDS , (EWHLRY ,
SILVER A N D P L A T E D W A R E ,

T A B L F , CL T L I C U V , O I ' K l i A ( J L A S S K S . S I ' K ( " T A < ' L K S , KT< '
Fine Watch Work a Specialty. All Work W a r r a n t e d .
.MA IX S T K K K T , W A T K I i V I LI.K.

f H . f ) . j eling en ,

DENTIST .

P URE and 05H8LESGMB GANBY

Furniture , * Carpets *and * House * Furnishing * Goods ,
O n 1 lie K e n n e b e c U i v c v .
No W < loods just received , at Lowest Prices.
* 'fill and see Our Stock
before p u r c l i a s i n .ii. We lia vu Special llai '^ ains for
( ,' asli l'.uyci's. ( ,'otliius and Caskets
Constant ly on 1 haul.

Y O U W I L L F I N D AT T H E

Boston Cloth ing House ,
The lSest l->i\vg ;ui\s for the Least Money.

WATKKVILLK . MAINK.
OtVice , limits: S to 12 A.M. and I to ti e.m.
Pare Xil.roiis O.vide ^as and K l l i e r coiisI.'iii tly on liand.

Hats , Caps and Gent's Furnishing Goods.
15) M A I N ST.,
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S l I O l ' I . l ) SOT F A I L TO C A I . r , ON

SALLK Y , THE TAI L O R.
We. liuv e ono of I h o . largest, a n d l i n c s t l i n e s of

vac 'm v t y .

IVlsiiii StxeH , W a t e r v i l l e ,

Forei gn a n d D o m e s t i c , Woolens a n d W o r s t e d s In lie f o u n d in l l i i s

C ' O I . I . I X i i ; T K A I J U I C S I ' K C M A I . I . Y S I I M C n i i l l.
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1 M-IOTOGKAPH K K ,
Cj ollc qc a rjcl L i l y V i e w s a Sp e c i a l l y ,

w cileiVillc , ^\ a i r) c .

BEST PLACE

THE

IN WATERVILLE

G. W . HUTCHINS ,

SURGEON
'
Clothing and Gents Furnishin gs
—T O BUY—

D ENTIST .

SUCCESSOR TO G. S. PALMER .

L.

MAIN STREET ,

OFFICE 96 MAIN STREET.

H. HANSON'S ,

-

-

-

WATERVILLE , ME.

PHARMACIST ,

GEORGE W. DORR ,

PHENIX BLOCK, WATERVILLE .

Fine Perfumes , Toilet and Fancy Articles,
SPONGES, SOAPS AND BRUSHES

Ether and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for tlte
Extraction of Teeth .

Wm. II. Dow.

S)©oj |f freGHe,
DEALERS 13ST ALL KIXDS OF

COAL and WOOD.
OFFICE OK MAIN ST. , NEAIt FREIGHT DEPOT ,

Waterville,

OF ALL KINDS.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIG A RS, PIPES ,
SMOKERS' ARTICLES, &e.

'

A LL AT THE L0WEST FRIGES.

Personal Attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.

GE ^OKGE J "W. DOKR.

s. a. Gkekn-e.

-

j vlaime.

=

F. J. GOODRIDGE ,

MANUFACTU RING JEWELE R ,
—ASi) dj sa tj KK irs—

WATCHES , CLOCKS , JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.
Also. D i a m o n d s and Optical
Goods.!

MAIN STR3SET ,

-

WATERVILLK , MM.
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PERCY LOUD ,

Maine Central Railroad .

Ladies' and Gents ' Fine Re.'idy-3Iade and Custom

B O CXTT S JV JSr i>

Time Table. Nov. 29 , 1891,

Passeng Bit Tiiains leave Waterville for Portland and Boston via Augusta , *9.25 a.m. ,2.30
p .m., *J0 .08 I'.Jir.
Portland und Boston , via Lewiston , 0 40 a.m.,
9.2B a.m ., 2 35 P.M.
For Oakland , .0.40, i).2fi A.M., 2.35 and 4.30 p .m.
For Skowliegiin , 15.30 a .m.., mixed , (except Monday). 30.20 a.m. and 4.32 f . M .
For Belfast , G.05, 7.15 a.m. (mixed), and 4.32
P.m.
For Dover and Koxcroft , 0 ,05 a.m. and 4.32 p .m.
For Bangor , *3.00 , O.OB .7.1.5 (mixed), 10.20 a.M .,
H.32 I' .w.
For Bangor & Piscataquis li. U. and Mooselioad
Lake , via Oldtown , 3.00 .v. at.; via .Dexter , 0.05
a.m. and 4.32 p .m.
For Ellsworth and Bar Harbor , 3.00 a.m. and
4.32 p .m. For Viinceboro and St. John , 3.00 A.M.
and *4.32 i '\j i .
*Dntly, Sundays included.
¦
Pu llman trains each way every night , Sundays
included , but do not run to Belfast or H>oxtor , iior '
beyond Bangor, on Sun days.
Daily excursions for l'liii'llcltl , 15 cents; Oakland , 40 cents ; Skowliogmi , $1.00 round trip.
PAYSON TUOKEIi , Vice Pres. & Gon 'l Munagor.
F. E. BO Ol'I-IBY ". Gen. Pass, an d Ticket Agent
Nov. 29, 1801.
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W B. Arnold.
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Nails , Iron and Steel , Carriage Woodwork , Stoves and Eurnaces ,
Glass , Paints and Oils , Mill Supplies , Black Powder
and H igh Explosives.

DOORS , SASH AND GLAZED WINDOWS.
"

¦

T i n s m i t h s, Steam mid Water Fitters.
M A l^E .
•

W A TERVI L LE ,
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BU V AND 111 UK

, O R G AN S ,

And nil K i n d s of Musical Morchiuidlne ,

OI'1

*-

190 Main Street ,
G. II. CARPENTER ,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
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MEDAL,' A

S H O ES

AT I'RICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Re p a i r i n g- N e a t l y Done at S h o r t N o t i c e .
MAIN STREET ,
WA TEIIVJLLE. MAJ^'E.

PA RIS I

Of* ^k a If iHl AA^ '^O" EXPOSITION ,

* Sf t $$l P tttff r - 1889.
MOgT

JPE83g^^0^j O^J^HSJSq-^.

H O M E OFFICE

Kennebec Mutual Life Insurance Company,
So per Building, - - - WATERVILLE , ME.

The Only Preferred Risfe Company Doing Business in Maine.
Insurance in force , Dee. 31 , 1891, $5.,498 ,0OO.OO.

Wrote 1850 policies in 1891.

Did business for SIXTEEN MONTHS prior to J a n u a r y , 1892, WITHOUT A DEATH
OR AN ASSESSMENT.
THE CLUB ROLICy A SPECIAL FEATURE.
15 per cent of all assessments deposited with the State 'Treasurer as a gua rantee fund.
Protection for the wife a n d children at actual cost.
Insure your life as you do your building, for protection only, and not as a speculation. .
OFFICERS.
Eon. William T. Haines, President.
Hon. Herbert M. Heath , Corporation Counsel.
Cyrus W. Davis, Secretary.
F. A. Walpron , Esq., Vice-President
P. S. Heald, Esq., Treasurer.
F. C. Thayer , m.d., Medical Director.
P, 15. Waldron , General Manager.

P.

S.

H E A L D ,

FINE * CUSTOM X AND % KEADY-MADE \ CLOTHING.
,
Full Line of Hats Caps and Gents. Furnishing * Goods.
" 102 M a i n St.
P. S. H EALD ,

- - -

¦
TTI

'
LARGE STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES.
|^,

£~ * f m /* TT '1U»

Han d Sewed Custom Work and Repairing a Specialty.

MAIN S T R E E T,

- - -

HYdC.A.IFM5L

WA TER VILLE , MAI N E .

G-AIj Zj EI RT ,

-4- Boots . * a n d * Shoes>
IN All THE LATEST STYLES ,

MARK

Establishe d 1 862.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

GALLERT ,

Sign of Gold Boot.

*

-

-

MM

Lorin g, Short & Harmon ,

Wateryille, Maine.

F R I E L &. FARR , Proprietors.
CHAS. P. SNIAIvIv, M. D.,
Office,

112

Main Street Ticonic Bank

Building.

Portland , Ma ine,

Visiting , Class Cards & Monograms ,
engraved in the most fashionable style.

Office Hours , 8 to 10 a.m.; 2 to 4 P.M., 7 to 8 P.M.
Sundays, 3 to 4 p.m.

Frencli and English Stationery.
Agency for ROGERS ' Celebrated Groups,.

SMOKE THE

All the Late Publications in stock.
Text-Boolcs of all
kinds.
Lav and Medical woxks at Publishers prices.

COLBY.

W. P. PUTNAM .
Cigar Manu facturer and Tobacconist,
Corner Main and Common Streets , Waterville.

W , E. CHADWICK ,

PIANOS , ORGANS , SEWING MACHINES,

AND MUSICAL MERCH ANDISE.
THE FINES T QUALITY OF VIOLIN, H A N JO , AND
G UI TAR STRINGS A SPECIALTY.
WATE R V I L L E , ME .

Ilmwood Hotel ,
THE LARGEST AND LEADING HOTEL IN THE CITY.
CUISINE AND SERVICE FIRS* CLASS.
SUPERIOR SANITARY APPOINTMENTS.

H. E. JUDKINS , Prop 'r.

WATERVILLE ,

-

-

MAINE.

Haines' Photograp h Album.

THE BEST ALBUM MADE

FOR CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS,
PRIC K ILOO^AOH. '

SENT BY MAIL POSTPAID 03? RECEIPT OF PRICE.

R. J. HAINES,

474 Congress Street,

21 Cornhill. Boston , Mass.

15EAR ^rgte

A. E. BESSEY , M.E) .
RESIDENCE, NO. 23, ELM ST.
Office , No. 88 Maine St., over Miss S. L. Blaisdell 's.
Millinery Store.

E. N. SMALL ,

Fashionable Tailor

*- *»

AND

<§• •

Gents. Furnisher..

MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE,

ME.

W. D. SPAULDING,

Bookseller and Stationer..
Newspapers and Periodicals.

MAIN STREET , - • WATERVILLE , MAINE..

•*6L6BE j SFETlj a I^M(¥ *-T. J. FR OTHINGHAM , Proprietor ,

30 and 32 TEMPLE STREET,

PORT LAND , MAINE. .

FINE WOR K A SPECIALTY.
LEON GLOVER, Agent .-Colby .

F. A. WING & CO.,

CJiSfe SHOE. FRUIT

—BEST SHOE MADE FOB THE MONEY.
„
Sold Dinner and Oniy to tho Consumer , through our own Retail
Stored.

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE,

Opposite Preble House..

Office Hours : 10 to 12 a. m., 1to 2.30 and 7 to 8 r. ar. Sundays 3 to4 r. m.

DEALER 13?

15* M A I N SREET ,

LORING , SHORT & HARMON ,

PORTLAND, MAINE. I

Wholosiile awl Retail Dealers in

AND CONFECTIONERY,

main st.,

-

Waterville , me.

COLBY

C HARTERED

IN

UN I VER SI T Y .

1 -^ 0 .

W A T E R V I L L E COLLEGE U N T I L

1S67.

O F FI C E R S OK T H E C O R P O R A TI O N .
A L B I O N W. S M A LL . Ph.I) .. President.
H on. P K R C T V A L B O N X E Y , A.M.,
Ho n. ,1. II. I M U J M M O N I ) , LL. I).
Vice-President , a mi Chairman of Hie Board of Trustees.

FACULTY OK INSTRUCTION.

Treasurer.

ALU ION W. S M A L L , PI.. I) ., Pkk sidkn't,
Hancock Professor of Intellectu al iintl Moral Philosophy.
W I L L I A M S. B A Y L E Y , Ph.D.,
Rkv. S A M U E L K. S M I T H , D.I.) ..
Professor of Rhetoric ,
Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.
FOSTER
LL.D.,
S
ILW
LE
R
M
A
THEW
S, A.M., and
,
J O H N B.
and
Professor
Literature.
Political Economy.
;
of Histor y
Professor of the Greek Lan ^na ^e
i
A H T I I L 'Il .1. R O B E R T S , A.B.,
E D W A R D W. H A L L , A.M.,
Reg ist rar and Librarian.
Instructor in Entflis,R
D
T
A N T O N M A RQL A
, Ph.D.,
W I L L I A M ELDER , A.M., Sc.D.,
Merrill Professor of Chemistr y .
I nstructor in Modern Lane;uae;os.
I
)
.
T
A
YL
O
R
S.
P.ATTLS
,
A.M.,
W
I
L
L
I
A
M
,
•J U L I A N
RnilVssor of Hie Latin Lnne .iui<;e and L i t e r a t u r e
I uslnictor in Elocution and l'hysical Culture..
N O R M A X L. BASSETT , A.M.,
L A B A N E. W A11RKN , A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics and Lecturer on Art.
Instructor in Greek.
1).
A.
RO
G
E
R
S
Ph.D.,
LL.
Pk oi r.ssou L. K. W A R R E N ,
,
WILLIAM
Pro fessor of Physics and Ast ronomy.
Secretary .
'J T l i o Com.ris e of 11 lis t rt l o t i o r i
Is substantial l y identica l with (he Regular Classical Course in the larger Colleu-es of New Eng land. There arc Special
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities fur laborato ry work a rt* now furnished.
A.j. )| >.'i lYi t u s s .' i i ) < l C«'1 1 >i J l o t .
The departments of Ph ysics and Chemistry are well equi pped w ith apparatus for experiment? ) . Kor the study of
Natural Suieucu there are collections illusfralivc ; of Ornithology, Conehology, Geology and Mineralo gy . Tho
Observatory is furnished with a telescope and other i n s t r u m e n t s for instruction in Astronomy.
LM w t s i e n l Tvc i ii i i l iy; .
The general princi p les of P h ysical Education are taug ht by lectures m the first year. E xercises in (i ytnnastics
are required of all the classes. The gymnasium is well provided with the most approved apparatus.
I w i b r r i ry r i n d Kc.- i< l it i (_ >;-- K o ori i.
The University Library of 28,000 bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is a
model of its kin d. The alcoves are open to the students , and the co n tents of the shelves are rendered easy of acuuss
by means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading- llnoiu contains the bust p eriodicals , ami is always open.
LC -x i >e l ltsoss .
The Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest practicab le cost. Tuition is $(>Q
per a n n u m . The total neccssiirv expenses of each year , including board , washing', fuel and li ghts , are from ftliiJ o
to #275.
1' r i / c o ss m i k 1 iSol lol.-i r t s l i i] its .
There are several priz es olVercd for excellence in Readin g, Declamation and Composition. The Merrill prizes for
excep tionall y good prepa ration lor college , and for excellence in scholarshi p, a m o u n t to #100 per a n n u m . Kor indigent students , allowances vniy ing from #!i(» to #<i() are made , on certain conditions , fioiii the income of .scholarship
funds which amount to #7(1,!VJ!L
or
tiny I' lit' thnr i n f o r m a t i o n app l y t o the. President.
Q^TorCntalayutis

R ELIABLE j LOTHING at f OPULAR f RICES.
J , PEAVY & BR O S.,
ONE PRI CE OLOTHIEBS, HATTER S AND FUR N ISHER S,

SI JMaixx Street ,

*

^Wr AOTJB^RVIIvIy E , ME }-

AToiik

Horsford 's Acid Phosphate .

A most excellent and agreeable tonic
and appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates the tired brain and body, imparts
renewed energy and vitality , and enlivens
the functions.
Dr. Ephraim Bateman, Cechirville , N. J., says:
"I have used it for several years, not onl y in my
p ractice, but in my own individual case, and consider
it under all ci rcumstances oiie of the best nerve tonics
that we possess. For mentnl exhaustion or overwork
it g ives renewed strength and vi gor to the entire
system."
Descri ptiv e pamp hlet free.
Rumford Chemical Work s, Providence , It. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
CAUTION:-Ue sure the word "Horsefords "
is on tho label. All others are spurious. Never sold In bulk.

DOLLOFF & D U N H A M,
niSAIiERS IN

CLOTHING ,
Hats , Caps and Gents ' Furnishings ,
40 MAIN STREET ,

-

-

WATE RVILLE , MAIN J!.

The

Day light

Not quite a matchless li ght ,
for you do require a match
to light it; but the process
of applying the match is
matchless and no
Jft.
mistake. I n short,
^^^^
W
hti
our easy li g ng
J
device is an unsurpassed advantage.
J,
Send for our A B C book on
Lamps. ,
Crai ghead & Kintz Co., 33
Barclay St ., N. Y.

w^ H j l\
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HANS ON , WEBBER & DUNHAM ,
—DEALERS IN—

Hardware , Iron , Steel , Paints , Oi ls,
Glass , Stoves , Tinware , and Builders ' Materials.
.
.
.
.MAINE.
WATERVILLE ,

J . P. GIROUX.

.

HAIR D R B S S B R .
Dealer in Fine Cigars and Tobacco,

Ra zors, Razor Strap s and Stro ps , Hair Clippers , Shears
Combs . McLaughlin Hair and Shavin g Brushes ,
Decorated Min gs, Oils , Pomades , Hair
Tonics , Shampoos, Hair Dyes,
Cosinotiques , & Face Creams.

Ma in Street ,

-

-

WATERVILLE , ME.

Charles Murph y, Tailor , Hatter and Men 's Outfitter.
Fine Suits made to order. All work warranted to fit and give satisfaction.
SKOWHECAN , ME.
55 WATER STREET,

